MetroHouse is a home where spinal cord injured individuals and their families can stay while getting treatment at MetroHealth Medical Center Old Brooklyn Campus (OBC). It is primarily focused on individuals participating in research. MetroHouse was one of the Metro Think Tank winners in 2015 and construction on MetroHouse has now begun at 3111 Broadview Rd, Cleveland OH 44109, next to Community Gardens. It is expected to be completed in April of 2017.

We are looking for two MetroHouse “Innkeepers” or innkeeper couples. These individuals live full time in MetroHouse and serve a role similar to a host in a Bed & Breakfast (except are not required to serve breakfast!) Detailed benefits and responsibilities are listed below.

We are seeking initial inquiries (no commitment) at the present time. An official notice and application document will be forthcoming in the near future.

**MetroHouse Innkeeper Benefits**

- Represent MetroHealth to patients from around the country
- Discounted rent (~$250/month including all utilities/internet/cable)!
- Live in a brand new beautiful house
- 700 sq ft. two-bedroom ground floor apartment or 550 sq ft. one-bedroom ground floor apartment
- 15 second walk to OBC!
- One year lease, renewable annually based on performance

**MetroHouse Innkeeper Responsibilities**

- Greet patients and caregivers when they arrive at the house (role of Innkeeper)
- Be available to help patients with any needs/requirements
  *(Note that Innkeepers will not have any responsibility for nursing care or heavy lifting)*
- Work out coverage with second Innkeeper
- Keep the house clean and fully-supplied
- Call for assistance when problems arise
- Preference to MetroHealth employees (or retired employees)
- Preference to no children, no pets
- No knowledge of spinal cord injury is required, but is desirable
- Regular performance evaluation, partially based on patient satisfaction scores

If you have interest in being an Innkeeper at MetroHouse, or know someone who might, please contact Kevin Kilgore at kkilgore@metrohealth.org

*Details are subject to change*